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ABSTRACT 
The  wind  energy  industry  has  developed  considerably  in  recent  years 
with  regard  to  large  scale  wind  turbines.  However,  the  small  wind 
turbines  (SWTs)  are  still  underdeveloped.  The  classification  of  SWTs 
comes under the standard IEC6140001-2. When a small wind turbine is 
installed  in  an  urban  environment,  it  is  exposed  to  complex 
environmental  conditions,  where  high  “surface  roughness”  in  urban 
terrain due to buildings, street furniture and various obstacles causes a 
highly  turbulent  wind.  This  results  in  fatigue  developing  in  turbine 
structures  and  poor  performance.  Turbulence  is  therefore  a  very 
important  factor  in  small  wind  turbine  functioning.  But,  in  standards, 
turbulence intensity is considered a constant value for all wind classes for 
small wind turbines. 
 To assess the validity of the standard normal turbulence model (NTM) 
for SWTs for all sites, data from an open space and an urban area are 
analysed and compared. The data were collected from Ostergarnsholm 
Island  in  Sweden,  as  the  open  space,  and  the  rooftop  of  a  Bunnings 
warehouse in Port Kennedy as the urban area. The results for these two 
areas are compared with the standard NTM.  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
small wind turbine standards is valid for rooftop sites 
 
The outcome of the comparative analysis is that the rooftop areas are 
subject  to  greater  turbulence  intensity  than  that  prescribed  in  the 
standard, and the open space turbulence intensity, on the other hand, is 
lower than the standard. Therefore, wider investigation and research are 
required  in order  to revise and improve  the standard wind classes for 
small wind turbines.  
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Nomenclature 
a     Slope parameter for turbulence standard deviation model 
d   Zero plane displacement 
  ̅   Average building height 
I15   Characteristic value of hub-height turbulence intensity at 
wind speed of 15 m/s 
Iref.  Reference turbulence intensity, expected value of the 
turbulence intensity at 15 m/s.  
n   Total number of  variables 
u  Longitudinal velocity 
u´  Reference frame wind velocity 
  ̅  Mean wind speed 
v  Lateral velocity 
w  Vertical velocity 
Vhub   Wind speed at hub height averaged over 10 min 
Vref    Reference  wind  speed  averaged  over  10  minute,  SWT  is 
designed with the extreme 10min average    wind speed with 
the recurrence  of period of 50  years at turbine hub height, 
which is lower or equal to vref 
Xi   i
th number variable in the set 
  ̅   The mean of the variables 
Z    Boundary layer 
Z0   Roughness height 
    The mean wind direction 
σ   Standard deviation 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1   BACKGROUND 
The  market  demand  for  renewable  energy  is  increasing  day  by  day. 
Renewable energy technology is accordingly developing, both for large 
and small scale installations. The technology for large wind turbines is 
already near-matured (European Commission 2009). When  large wind 
turbines are planned, the site is thoroughly investigated for the desired 
level of wind speed and turbulence. In addition, the available standard for 
large wind turbines allows a wide range of designs in pursuit of optimum 
performance. The small wind turbines (SWTs), on the other hand, have 
not had the same amount of work dedicated to setting up standards and 
guidelines  as  have  the  large  wind  turbines,  and  the  market  is  yet 
underdeveloped (EWEA 2011). In particular, SWTs used for an urban 
environment  are  exposed  to  more  complex  conditions,  so  that  safety, 
turbine performance and turbine life are of some concern. The variability 
and  unevenness  of  terrain  in  the  urban  environment  and  presence  of 
obstacles cause turbulent eddies in wind flow, which results in fatigue in 
blade, structural resonance, and poor performance (Ledo et al. 2010). The 
installation of SWTs in urban areas is not yet widely accepted because of 
problems such as low wind speeds, a high degree of turbulence and a 
comparatively high level of noise (Ledo et al. 2010).  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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There  is  a  standard  for  small  wind  turbines,  which  is  numbered 
IEC61400-2  (IEC  2006).  But,  a  report  by  the  National  Small  Wind 
Turbine (NSWTC) notes that out of 36 SWT manufacturers available in 
the  SWT  market,  fewer  than  5  had  met  this  standard  (Murdoch 
University 2008). Most test data is provided only by the manufacturers, 
which  often  showed  discrepancies  between  projected  figures  and  real 
performance (Murdoch University 2008).  
 IEC61400-2  describes  the  normal  turbulence  model  (NTM),  which 
contains four standard classes for SWTs. The basic parameters defining 
these  classes  refer  to  wind  speed  and  turbulence.  There  are  different 
classes  for  different  wind  speeds,  but  the  turbulence  parameter  is 
considered a constant, 0.18, for all classes. A more important issue to be 
noted is that the description of external conditions for this SWT standard 
was developed for a unobstructed environment, one that was originally 
considered  for  large  scale  wind  turbines  (Carpmen  2010).  But,  in 
practice,  the  external  conditions  in  an  urban  environment  are  more 
complex  owing  to  the  irregular  or  variable  surfaces  and  shapes  of 
buildings, streets and other terrain. The research question is now whether 
the standard normal turbulence model (NTM) for small wind turbines is 
valid for all sites.  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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1.2 OBJECTIVE 
The aim of this project is to investigate the validity of using the standard 
turbulence model in designing SWTs for a range of sites. But throughout 
the research, other associated objectives are brought in, in the course of 
reaching the main goal.  
The overall objective of the research can be split into four parts:  
  To determine the characteristics of turbulence intensity in urban 
areas at different hub heights, and compare them with the standard 
NTM  
  To  determine  the  characteristics  of  turbulence  intensity  in  open 
space at different hub heights, and compare them with the standard 
NTM  
  To identify the differences in characteristics of turbulence intensity 
between  built-up  areas  and  open  space,  and  distinguish  their 
deviation trend from the standard NTM  
  To assess the effectiveness of a fixed turbulence intensity value 
with respect to  the SWT classes  used  in the standard NTM for 
designing SWTs  
1.3 DOCUMENT OUTLINE 
The theory used for the research is reviewed in Chapter 2. Small wind 
turbines,  turbulence,  anemometer  and  wind  classes  are  described  in Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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accordance  with  the  research.  Next,  Chapter  3  is  basically  on  site 
selection, and outlines the two different sites chosen for investigation: 
Ostergarnsholm in Sweden, representing the open space, and the rooftop 
of Bunnings warehouse in Port Kennedy in WA, as the urban area. The 
sites are described along with the surrounding terrain.  
 
Following this, methodology is described in Chapter 4. The basis of the 
methodology, or the idea underlying it, is given. The Chapter describes 
tools  and  measurements,  and  sets  out  the  step-by-step  procedures 
followed in processing and analysing data. Then in Chapter 5, the results 
for both the urban area and the open space are explained, compared and 
analysed from different points of view. In Chapter 6, different aspects of 
the  research  are  discussed,  objectives  are  evaluated,  limitations  are 
pointed  out,  and  issues  are  identified  for  improvement  and  further 
research. Then finally, in Chapter 7, a conclusion is drawn.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The aim of this chapter is to give an overview of turbulence, SWTs, the 
differences  in  existing  standard  wind  classes  between  small  and  large 
wind turbines, and the basic theory of ultrasonic anemometers. 
2.1 TURBULENCE  
Turbulence can be defined as a characteristic of any fluid motion where 
smooth flow, also known as laminar flow, is twisted into eddies and an 
irregular path (Windlab 2011). In wind resource analysis, turbulence is 
considered to be a result of the interaction of wind flow and obstructions. 
For example, wind flow is distorted by buildings, trees, street furniture 
and other rough terrain, resulting in turbulence (Wineur 2007). Figure 1 
shows diagrammatically how turbulence forms when such an obstruction 
disrupts wind flow. The top of the building is shown from the side. The 
intensity of the wind is expressed by the size of the arrows; the longer the 
arrows, the higher the velocity.  A weak wind flow is represented by 
short arrows, coloured blue; stronger wind is greenish, verging to yellow 
for the strongest.  The strongest yellow arrows are mostly in a constant 
direction. 
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Figure 1 Wind turbulence around a building 
 (Wineur 2007) 
2.1.1 Effect of surface roughness  
Pressure difference in wind flow due to temperature differences in the air 
can cause  turbulence.  But as  long as temperature, humidity and  other 
weather conditions are assumed normal, the ‘surface roughness’ is the 
major  environmental cause  of turbulence for a  location ( ATA 2007). 
Surface roughness  is characterised by the roughness  of ground terrain 
(Manwell et al. 2010). 
The  obstructions  in  urban  environments  cause  significant  ‘surface 
roughness’. In wind industry, the condition of landscape is evaluated by 
‘roughness  class’  or  ‘roughness  length’  (Windpower  2002).  The Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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roughness class is defined in the European Wind Atlas on the basis of the 
roughness  length in  metres. The  roughness  length is  the height above 
ground  level  where  the  wind  speed  is  theoretically  zero  (Windpower 
2002). 
 A list of terrain types with their roughness class and roughness length is 
shown in Table1, and the roughness is defined according to European 
Wind Atlas (Wind power 2002). 
Table 1 Roughness definitions for various types of terrain                   
(Windpower 2002) 
Roughness 
Class 
Roughness 
Length, m 
Landscape Type 
0  0.0002  Water surface 
0.5  0.0024  Completely open terrain with a smooth 
surface, e.g. concrete runways in airports, 
mowed grass  
1  0.03  Open agricultural area without fences and 
hedgerows and very scattered buildings; 
Softly rounded hills 
1.5  0.055  Agricultural land with some houses and 8 
metre tall sheltering hedgerows with a 
distance of approx. 1250 metres 
2  0.1  Agricultural land with some houses and 8 
metre tall sheltering hedgerows with a 
distance of approx. 500 metres 
2.5  0.2  Agricultural land with some houses and 8 
metre tall sheltering hedgerows with a 
distance of approx. 250 metres 
3  0.4  Villages, small towns, agricultural land with 
many or tall sheltering hedgerows, forests and 
very rough and uneven terrain 
3.5  0.8  Larger cities with tall buildings 
4  1.6  Very large cities with tall buildings and 
skyscrapers 
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 Green fill cells in Table 1 express the roughness class for water surface, 
open space and built-up areas, which are the types of terrain in the sites 
of investigation in this research. 
2.1.2 Urban area and open space wind profile 
An urban area has two basic wind characteristics; low annual mean wind 
speed (AMWS) and turbulence. In an open space or in rural area, wind 
speed is higher, and turbulence is lower (Wineur 2007).  
‘Wind  shear'  illustrates  this  contrast  more  clearly.  Wind  shear  is 
characterized  by  different  horizontal  wind  speeds  at  different  heights    
(Manwell et al. 2010). Figure 2(a) shows a wind shear for an open space 
where wind speed is increasing with height, as it is a laminar flow. But 
Figure 2(b) shows the disruption in laminar flow when urban obstructions 
are present. In these figures, Z is the boundary layer (represents height 
above ground), Z0 is roughness height and d is zero plane displacement. 
  ̅    represents  average  building  height.  Horizontal  axis  refers  to  wind 
speed. Zmin is the minimum height at which the turbulence effect can be 
avoided. 
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Figure 2(a) Wind shear in an open space  
(Ayhan 2011) 
 
Figure 2(b) Wind shear in an urban area  
(Ayhan 2011)  
           Figure 2 Wind profile in an open space and an urban area  
2.1.3 Planetary boundary layer 
The planetary boundary layer (PBL) is another important phenomenon. It 
is  illustrated  in  Figure  3,  which  shows  in  some  detail  the  origin  of 
turbulence in an urban environment.  
The planetary boundary layer is the lowest layer of the troposphere. In 
this layer, wind is influenced by friction. The wind is more gusty and 
turbulent  within  this  layer  because  of  friction  against  vegetation  and 
surface  topography,  from  which  turbulent  eddies  and  a  chaotic  flow 
develop  in  the  wind  flow  pattern.  Above  the  PBL,  the  wind  speed  is Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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much stronger and uniform because of the significant decrease in friction 
(Haby 2011).  
 
 
Figure  3  Schematic  illustration  of  the  different  layers  of  the 
planetary boundary layer above an urban area, and the 
contrast between the urban  and rural wind shear profile  
                      (Carpman 2011)  
 
Figure 3 shows the different layers in the PBL above an urban area. The 
atmospheric  boundary  layer  (ABL)  is  the  uppermost  layer  and  then 
comes  the  urban  boundary  layer  (UBL).  The  UBL  consists  of  three 
layers: mixed layer (ML), inertial sublayer (IS) and surface layer (SL). 
Then, the SL comprises a roughness sublayer (RS) and an urban canopy 
layer (UCL. In the figure, the wind shear profile U(z) is also represented Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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over rural and urban areas, the differences between them being clearly 
seen (Carpman 2011). 
The PBL is not of constant thickness round the planet. During the day 
and in a warm season the PBL is usually thicker than at night or in a cool 
season,  because  of  changes  in  temperature.      The  rise  in  temperature 
during  the  day  or  at  a  warm  time  of  year  causes  more  convection 
currents, thus expanding the PBL. On the other hand, at night thermal 
reduction  on  the  ground  surface  results  in  a  contraction  of  the  PBL, 
because air becomes denser as it cools. In a cool season the PBL is in 
general shallower for this reason (Haby 2011).  
2.1.4 Turbulence issues 
In  turbulent  conditions,  the  wind  changes  direction  randomly  and 
quickly.  The  wind  turbine  may  not  cope  with  these  changes,  which 
subject the structure to stress and impair performance (Lubitz 2011).  
This  gusty and rapidly changing load due to turbulence may result in 
resonance  in  a  turbine  and  its  supporting  structure,  and  therefore  the 
structure has to be made stiffer and stronger in order to withstand these 
possible vibrations (Ragheb 2008).  
In addition, the turbine blades may suffer fatigue from the cycling and 
constantly flexing turbulent gusts of wind. Sudden random changes in the 
wind environment occur in a way that all the blades cannot compensate 
equally. As a result, less energy may be generated (Windlab 2011).  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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A turbine is designed to cope with peak loads. Extreme turbulence causes 
a  high  peak  load  on  a  turbine.    Turbines  designed  to  meet  this  high 
turbulence load incur additional  costs, which will have an impact on the 
production costs of energy (Lubitz 2011).  
However,  the  performance  of  a  wind  turbine  deteriorates  under  high 
levels  of  turbulence  because  energy  is  transferred  to  the  turbine  at  a 
reduced rate and the moving parts suffer increased material stress (ATA 
2010). 
2.1.5 How turbulence can be avoided 
Turbulence can be avoided by placing the turbines in a turbulence-free 
zone. In urban areas, turbulence is caused by obstacles such as buildings, 
which themselves create a region around them that can be referred to as 
the ‘turbulence shadow’. Above the region  or at some distance away, 
there is no turbulence, and the turbine can produce its desired output. 
Figure 4 shows a building of height H with its turbulent shadow. A wind 
turbine can be turbulence free if it is placed at a  distance of 2H away 
from  the front  of the building (with wind direction as shown), or 2H 
above ground, or 20H away from the back of the building (Enhar 2010).  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 4  A turbulence region and the turbulence-free zone           
(Enhar 2010) 
The kind of avoidance option depends on the selected urban site. On a 
rooftop,  the  turbine  can  be  adjusted  to  a  height  that  exceeds  the 
turbulence  region.  This  height  is  not  always  2H,  as  we  see  from  the 
Figure 4. However, the cost of the tower will be increased  significantly 
when avoiding turbulence in this way.  
Figure  5  shows  a  small  wind  turbine  attached  to  a  tower  and  placed 
above the turbulence zone.  
 
Figure 5:  A turbine placed on the roof at a height to                                    
avoid turbulence 
 (Ragheb 2008) Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Wind passes over the leading edge of the roof at a certain upward angle, 
usually it is on upward angle of 30-40 degree, and underneath that there 
is no wind, only turbulence. A more important fact is that the wind speed 
above  the  turbulence  layer  is  around  20-30  per  cent  higher  than  it  is 
before encountering the building (Ragheb 2008). As a result, the power 
yields are greater than the undisturbed horizontal wind flow as power is 
proportional to the cube of wind speed, which we see in the equation 
(below) of power available in a uniform flow of air. From the equation 
we  also  notice  that  a  little  change  in  wind  speed  impacts  the  power 
significantly. 
Pwind [W] = ½ . ρ. A. v
3 
 
(ATA 2010) 
 
Where, 
The density of air = ρ [kg/m
3] 
Swept area            = A [m
2]  
Wind speed normal to the swept area   = v [m/s] 
  
Thus a wind turbine on a rooftop can avoid turbulence and make good 
use of the wind approaching from such angle. 
2.1.6 Turbulence measurement 
 
Standard deviation 
Standard  deviation  is  the  spread  or  variability  of  data  in  a  random 
variable set. Standard deviation measures the deviation from the mean, 
and indicates how tightly or widely the set is grouped. Low values means Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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variables  are  very  close  to  the  mean,  and  high  values  mean  widely 
dispersed variables.  
Mathematically we can express it as:   
 
                                 (The University of New England 2008) 
 
Where,  
σ is standard deviation  
xi is i
th number value in the set  
 ̅ is the mean of the values 
N is the total number of values 
Turbulence intensity  
In  wind  resource  analysis,  turbulence  is  measured  by  turbulence 
intensity, which is a dimensionless quantity. Turbulence intensity is the 
ratio  of  wind  speed  standard  deviation  to  the  mean  of  wind  speed, 
measured from the same set of data samples (IEC 2006).  
If ui is the wind speed variable,   ̅ is the mean of wind speed, and σ is the 
standard  deviation  of  the  wind  speed  of  measured  data,  turbulence 
intensity is shown by the following equation:  
Turbulence intensity (TI) =  
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2.1.7  90th percentile values from a normal distribution 
This section defines the 90th percentile and its inclusion in the turbulence 
intensity  calculation  in  standard  NTM.  The  90th  percentile  can  be 
understood  from  Figure  6.  The  figure  illustrates  a  bell-shaped  normal 
distribution. The mean value is represented by the 0- line. Each division 
on the x-axis of the distribution is the size of the standard deviation, σ. 
The  cumulative  percentage  together  with  percentile  values  of  each 
section is shown underneath the distribution curve. 90% of observation is 
represented by the red line, and thereby the 90th percentile is determined 
by the mean value +1.28 σ. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6  Normal distribution curve of standard deviation and the 
cumulative percentage together with percentiles. The red 
line represents the 90th percentile  
                                                 (Carpman 2010) 
In IEC61400-1 turbulence intensity is described in the second edition in a 
different way from in the third edition. The former has ‘characteristic Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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turbulence intensity’ and the latter ‘representative turbulence intensity’ 
(DTU 2011).  
IEC61400-1,  second  edition,  defines  the  ‘characteristic  turbulence 
intensity’  as  determined  from  the  mean  plus  standard  deviation  (84th 
percentile) of random ten-minute measurements. Load cases are defined 
by the characteristic turbulence intensity at 15 m/s, called I15. IEC61400-
1,  third  edition,  defines  the  ‘representative  turbulence  intensity’  as 
calculated  from  the  mean  +1.28  times  standard  deviation  (90th 
percentile) of random ten-minute measurements. Load cases are defined 
by  the  reference  turbulence  intensity  Iref,  which  is  equal  to  the  mean 
turbulence intensity (Windsim 2009).  
According to IEC61400-1 edition 2, Characteristic TI: 
                              
                 σ1 = I15 (15m/s +aVhub)/ (1+a) …… (1) 
                                  (DTU 2011) 
   
According to IEC61400-1 edition 3, Representative TI: 
                 
                 σ1 = Iref [(15m/s +aVhub)/ (1+a) + 1.28*1.44 m/s)]…... (2) 
                                  (DTU 2011) 
In  IEC61400-1 edition 3 standard deviation of ten minute average wind 
speed measurement (σ)  is considered as 1.44, and the equation is more 
simplified with the value of a=3 (DTU 2011) 
Then the equation (2) is simplified as: 
                 σ1 = Iref (0.75Vhub +5.6 m/s) 
                                       (IEC 2005) Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Where symbols are defined by following way (IEC 2006): 
σ1    refers to hub-height longitudinal wind velocity standard 
deviation 
a     refers to slope parameter for turbulence standard deviation 
model 
I15   refers to characteristic value of hub-height turbulence 
intensity at a 10 min average wind speed of 15 m/s 
Iref   refers to mean TI. 
Vhub  refers to wind speed at hub height averaged over 10 min 
2.2 SMALL WIND TURBINES 
A system with a swept area of up to 200 square meters that converts 
kinetic energy in the wind into electrical energy can be called a small 
wind turbine (IEC 2006).    
Large scale wind turbines are usually placed where there is high wind 
energy potential, onshore or offshore. The demand for the energy may 
often be some distance away from the production site, which introduces 
inefficiency due to transmission losses. On the other hand, a SWT can be 
positioned at the site where the  energy  is needed.  It also  may be  the 
solution when there is not enough space in an urban location to install a 
large  scale  wind  turbine.  But  the  problem  for  SWTs  is  the  variable 
external condition of different urban sites, and hence particular design is 
often  required  for  a  particular  site.  However,  SWTs  should  not  be Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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considered  as  an  alternative  for  large  wind  turbines,  but  rather  as 
complementary technology.  
2.2.1 Types of small wind turbine 
Small wind turbines, basically, are of two types: horizontal axis wind 
turbines  (HAWT)  and  vertical  axis  wind  turbines  (VAWT).  Figure  7 
shows examples of these two types of turbine. 
 
 
 
                                     (a)                                                                        (b) 
 
 Figure 7 (a) Vertical axis wind turbine and (b) Horizontal axis wind 
turbine  
(ATA 2007) 
In urban areas where the wind is frequently turbulent the VAWT may 
perform better, since it does not need to be directed towards the wind. In 
contrast, the HAWT performs better in less turbulent areas, but in high 
turbulence  it needs  to be  of robust enough design to cope with blade 
buffeting. The HAWT  is  more  efficient in converting  wind  energy  to 
electrical energy, as long as it is running properly (Wineur 2007).  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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2.2.2 Small wind turbine classes 
SWTs are needed in different environments. The external conditions of 
the  site  where  it  is  intended  that  a  turbine  is  to  be  installed  should 
therefore be taken into account in selecting a turbine.  However, in the 
IEC61004-2  classification,  the  relevant  characteristics  of  SWT  classes 
are given simply in terms of wind speed and turbulence intensity at sites.  
The classes do not relate to any specific site (IEC 2006).  
Table 2 shows how turbines are classified from I to IV, and S. The S 
class is for a special design for an environment that is more severe than 
usual  for  the  use  of  a  SWT.  Classes  I  to  IV  do  not  cover  offshore 
conditions and the wind conditions during, for example, tropical storms, 
hurricanes, cyclones and typhoons. In those conditions, class S applies.  
Table 2  Basic parameters of standard SWT turbine classes 
 (IEC 2006) 
 
IEC6400-2 defines the basic parameters as follows: 
  Vref    Reference  wind  speed  averaged  over  10  minutes.  SWT  is 
designed with    the extreme 10 minute average wind speed with 
the recurrence period of 50 years at turbine hub height, which is 
lower or equal to Vref. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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  Vave   Annual average wind speed at hub height 
 
    I15   Characteristic value of hub-height turbulence intensity at a 10   
minute average wind speed of 15 m/s  
      a     A slope parameter for turbulence standard deviation model  
2.2.3 Large wind turbine classes 
Table 3 shows the classes for large turbines, for which different classes 
have  different  turbulence  values.  But  for  the  small  wind  turbine  the 
turbulence value of all wind classes is constant.  
Table 3  Turbulence intensities for large turbines   
(IEC 2005) 
 
In accordance with IEA61400-1, Table 3 parameters are applied for hub 
height and specified as follows (IEC 2005): 
Vref is the reference wind speed average over 10 minutes 
A refers to a higher turbulence category  
B refers to a medium turbulence category 
C refers to a lower turbulence category 
Iref is represents the value of the turbulence intensity at 15 m/s. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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 2.2.4 Comparative view of small wind turbine and large 
wind turbine classes 
 
Figure 8(a) shows only one linear change of standard deviation for all 
standard  wind  classes  for  small  wind  turbine  turbulence,  but  fig.  9(a) 
shows different linear changes for the different wind classes for large 
wind turbines. Similarly, Figure 8(b) represents the turbulence intensity 
curve for all wind classes for small wind turbines. But for large wind 
turbines it is different for different standard wind classes (see Figure 9b).  
 
Figure8 (a) Standard deviation of turbulence for the normal turbulence 
model NTM for small wind turbines (IEC 2006) Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure.8 (b) turbulence intensity for the for normal turbulence intensity 
model (NTM) for small wind turbine (IEC 2006) 
 
Figure 8  Normal turbulence model (NTM) for small wind 
 
 
 
Figure 8(a) and 8(b) are derived from the equation: 
σ1= I15 (15+aVhub)/ (a+1) 
Using the values of ‘a’ and ‘I15’ for small wind turbines from Table 2, the 
equation yields: 
  σ1= 0.18(15+2Vhub)/ (2+1) 
  = 0.9+0.12 Vhub 
However, Figure 8(b) represents the 90th percentile, and is confirmed by 
private communication with Dr Jonathan Whale. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 9 (a) Standard deviation of turbulence for the normal turbulence 
model NTM for large wind turbines (IEC 2005) 
 
Figure 9(b) Turbulence intensity for the normal turbulence intensity 
model for large wind turbines (IEC 2005) 
Figure 9  Normal turbulence model (NTM) for large wind turbine 
Figure 9(a) and 9(b) are derived from the equation:  
σ1= Iref (0.75Vhub+5.6m/s) 
Figure 9(b) represents the 90th percentile turbulence intensity (IEC 
2005). Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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2.3 WIND RESOURCE ASSESSMENT 
Wind speed measurement is a major part of wind resource assessment. 
Depending on the requirements of the assessment, two dimensional or 
three dimensional wind speeds are measured by various anemometers.  
2.3.1 Types of anemometer 
Different  types  of  anemometer  are  available  in  the  market.  Cup 
anemometers  and  ultrasonic  anemometers,  shown  in  Figure  10,  are 
widely  used  in  data  collection  in  wind  resource  analysis.  The  cup 
anemometer  is  commonly  used  because  it  is  inexpensive  and  of  a 
comparatively simple design. The cup anemometer moves in a horizontal 
plane and measures  horizontal wind speed. Sometimes  it is combined 
with a wind vane, which can show wind direction (Enhar 2010). 
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Figure 10   Cup anemometer (a), and ultrasonic anemometer (b) 
 (Anemometertypes 2011) 
The  ultrasonic,  on  the  other  hand,  can  provide  three-directional  wind 
data, and can respond very quickly, since, unlike the cup anemometer, it 
is not dependent on overcoming any frictional force (Anemometertypes 
2011)  
As an ultrasonic anemometer is used in this research, the theory of its 
operations is detailed below.  
2.3.2 Ultrasonic anemometer operating principle 
The principle applied in the ultrasonic operation is based on the ‘time of 
flight’ theory (Gill Instrument 2011). The principle is that the wind speed 
affects the time travelled by sound from one point to a second point. This 
means that, if a sound wave travels in the direction of the wind (Figure 
11a), the transit time decreases. 
      
                                       (a)                                    (b) 
 Figure 11 Transducers fire ultrasonic pulses to opposing transducers. 
The  red  arrow  is  a  sound  pulse;  (a)  Pulse  in  the  wind 
direction, (b) pulse against the wind direction  
(Gill Instruments 2011) 
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But if a sound wave travels in the opposite direction to the wind (Figure 
11b), the transit time increases. From the differences in time of flight, the 
system calculates the wind speed  and direction.   In  still air, all pulse 
times of flight are equal.   
Thus wind speed and wind direction are well determined on the basis of 
the ‘time of flight theory’ (Gill Instrument 2011), the principle of which 
is  represented  in  Figure12.  It  shows  that  if  the  distances  between  the 
transducers L, and the times travelled by pulses of sound T1 and T2 are 
known, wind velocity V can be calculated; this is the basis of ultrasonic 
wind speed measurement. An ultrasonic anemometer measures the time 
travelled by an ultrasonic pulse of sound from the north transducer to the 
south transducer, and also the pulse travelling time from south to north. 
The ultrasonic anemometer compares these two travelling times, finding 
which is faster or slower. For instance, if the wind blows from the north, 
the pulse travel time from north to south transducer will be faster than 
from south to north, but west to east or east to west will have the same 
travel time. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 12  The principle of the time of flight theory                             
(Gill Instruments 2011) 
Thus  the  wind  direction  is  identified  and  the  wind  speed  can  be 
calculated from the differences of time travel, separately for each axis. In 
the  same  way,  the  ultrasonic  anemometer  calculates  the  vertical  wind 
speed, i.e., the wind speed up and down. 
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3. SITES OF INVESTIGATION 
Two sites of different topography were selected for the better comparison 
of  turbulence  intensity  effects  on  SWTs:  an  open  space  area,  and  an 
urban area. Ostergarnsholm in Sweden was selected as an open space, 
and the Bunnings warehouse in Port Kennedy, WA, as an urban area.  
 
3.1 SITE FOR OPEN SPACE (OSTERGARNSHOLM) 
 
Ostergarnsholm is an island situated 4 km east of the large Gotland Island 
in the Baltic Sea. It is a low-lying island where there are no trees. Figure 
13 and 14 show the tower position on Ostergarnsholm Island. A long-
term monitoring and research station was established in May 1995 for the 
study of air--sea interaction. A peninsula 1 km long at the southern- east 
end of the island is no more than couple of meters above sea level. A 30 
m  high  instrument  tower  was  erected  at  the  southernmost  end  of  the 
peninsula (Smedman et al. 1999).  
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OSTERGARNSHOLM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 13  Google Earth view of the Baltic Sea together with a close-
up of Ostergarnsholm Island, including tower position and 
site direction   
(Google Earth 2010) 
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Figure 14  Tower on Ostergarnsholm Island 
        (Uppsala University 2011) 
 
 3.2  SITES  FOR  URBAN  AREA  (BUNNINGS 
WAREHOUSE) 
 
Five  small  wind  turbines  were  installed  on  the  roof  of  Bunnings 
warehouse in March 2010. In addition, an ultrasonic anemometer was 
placed on the roof to collect wind data. Figure 15 shows the built-up area 
surrounding the warehouse and the front view from the south. The Figure 
also indicates the position of the ultrasonic anemometer on the roof. The 
south-west front and the north-west side are comparatively open, though 
street furniture and a car park exist on these sides. 
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BUNNINGS WAREHOUSE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Figure 15 A view of the built-up area surrounding the Bunnings 
warehouse in Port Kennedy, WA; with a snap shot of 
south  front  view  showing  the  ultrasonic  anemometer 
position in red circle  
                                       (Google Earth 2010) 
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The  initial  monitoring  campaign  with  the  ultrasonic  anemometer  took 
place from September 2009 to June 2010. This work was conducted by 
MSc (Renewable Energy)  student  Mark Dowley  (Dowley  2010).  This 
preliminary assessment had some errors in the methodology, which are 
addressed in this dissertation. 
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4. METHODOLOGY 
 
The first step in the methodology was the selection of sites. The basic 
idea was to be able to compare sites where wind passes from low surface 
roughness to higher roughness, although the degree of roughness of the 
sites may differ. In one site, the wind blows from sea to open land, in 
other site, from open land to a built-up area. 
Surface roughness of the sea is very low compared to that of a land area. 
So, when the wind blows from the sea to an island, it passes from a low 
roughness to a higher roughness area (see Table 1 for surface roughness). 
To incorporate this characteristic, data from Ostergarnsholm Island were 
considered in the methodology.  
Similarly, in an urban area, when the wind blows over an open space to a 
built-up area, it can also be considered to be passing from a low surface 
roughness  to  a  high  roughness  area.  To  include  an  analysis  of  this 
characteristic in the methodology, the Bunnings warehouse rooftop was 
chosen. 
Besides the site selection, the methodology throughout the research  is 
divided into three parts with respect to the purpose of the research:  
  Methodology for turbulence intensity in an urban environment  
  Methodology for turbulence intensity in an open space  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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  Methodology for comparing data between an urban environment 
and an open space  
 
4.1 METHODOLOGY FOR TURBULENCE 
INTENSITY IN AN URBAN ENVIRONMENT 
 
4.1.1 Tools and measurement 
An ultrasonic anemometer and DT80 data taker were the major tools 
used  for  data  acquisition.  But  for  processing  the  data,  different 
software were used:  Dump_dbd, a windows console application, a 
CSV splitter, an Excel spreadsheet program and a MATLAB program 
were mostly used in this research. 
 
Ultrasonic Anemometer 
In  the  investigations  by  Dowley,  a  certain  method  was  followed  for 
height  adjusting  (Dowley  2010).  Following  this  method,  the  rooftop 
height  of  the  ultrasonic  anemometer  was  measured  from  the  distance 
from the top of the façade to the adjustable beam (shown in Figure 16). 
All the heights - 2m, 3m, 4m and 5m - were calculated this way. Above 
the beam, the height was assumed ignored in Dowley’s method. In this 
dissertation the same method is followed, assuming the relative heights 
can be compared. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 16  Diagram of the anemometer installation   
(Glenister 2011) 
But  the  method  is  changed  when  the  comparison  is  with  the  above-
ground height of Ostergarnsholm. The façade height above the ground is 
This is the adjustable beam used to 
measure the height of the anemometer 
above the facade  
Pole hinged to the 
facade   Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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8.5m. So, when it is compared with the open space a total of 9.435 m (= 
8.5 + 0.3 + 0.525 + 0.219/2) is added to the selected rooftop height. 
 Figure17 shows a ‘Wind Master Pro’ ultrasonic anemometer installed for 
the  rooftop  site.  Appendix  F  gives  details  of  the  ‘Wind  Master  Pro’ 
ultrasonic anemometer. 
 
 
Figure 17  Wind Master pro ultrasonic anemometer on Bunnings   
rooftop  
 
Data Taker 
Figure 18 shows the data taker arrangement and connections board. The 
DT80 data taker was used for data acquisition; its details are given in 
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Figure 18     Data taker marked A was for the turbines, data taker 
marked  B  was  used  for  the  ultrasonic  anemometer; 
data measurement of actual turbines were not part of 
this study. 
4.1.2 Collecting data 
An  ultrasonic  anemometer  was  used  to  measure  the  wind  velocity  of 
different directions. A  Data taker 80 set up was used to collect the data, 
which was programmed for 10Hz data. The data taker program is shown 
in Appendix A. 
Four different heights - 2 m above rooftop, 3 m above rooftop, 4 m above 
rooftop and 5 m above rooftop - were considered in the measurements. 
Roof top heights are basically height top the façade. But when the above-
ground  height  is  calculated,  the  heights  are  respectively  11.435m, 
12.435m, and 13.435m and14.435m above ground. Different month of 
year were selected for the different heights. 
A 
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Port  Kennedy  Ultrasonic  anemometer  height  setting  schedule  for  four 
different campaigning is shown in Table 4. Data logging first started at 2 
m on 23/03/2011. 
Table 4   Date of adjustment of the ultrasonic heights 
Campaign  Height  Date of setting 
1  2m  23/03/2011 
2  Up to 3m  02/05/2011 
3  Up to 4m  22/06/2011 
4  Up to 5m  05/08/2011 
 
Table 5 shows the duration of data selected from the downloaded data to 
calculate and analyse for turbulence intensity. Downloaded data contain 
different  files  of  nonconsecutive  days  because  of  storage  capacity,  in 
addition to a gap between collecting data and restarting collection. For 
the best set of data, therefore, to analyse the selections were done. 
Table 5   Selected time spans and hub heights used in analysing 
turbulence intensity 
Height above 
rooftop 
Start date   End date  Total days 
2m  15/4/2011  27/4/2011  13 
3m  9/5/2011  18/5/2011  10 
4m  22/6/2011  5/7/2011  14 
5m  16/9/2011  29/9/2011  14 
 
4.1.3 Processing data 
Extracting required data from downloaded raw data 
Data downloaded from data taker are in a DBD file format, which is not 
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application, Dump_dbd, was used to convert DBD to CSV file format 
(see Appendix B). But, thus converted, CSV files were too big to open 
with  Excel.  To  overcome  this  problem,  a  software,  CSV  splitter,  was 
used to split the CSV file into smaller files, where each file represented 
one day (see Appendix B). Then the split files were converted to Excel 
workbook. Finally, setting aside the pressure and temperature data, the 
data of longitudinal velocity (u), lateral velocity (v) and vertical velocity 
(w) were extracted from the downloaded data, which were used for the 
process of preparing the input data for an Excel Spreadsheet program. 
Processing the extracted data 
An Excel Spreadsheet program designed by Dr Jonathan Whale for the 
IEC-61400-2 3rd revision working turbulence group was used to process 
the data, and to reach  the final plotting  of turbulence  intensity  versus 
mean wind speed. To execute this program, it is necessary to follow a 
procedure of analysing 10Hz data (Whale 2010). 
The  steps  in  this  procedure  were  followed  in  accordance  with  the 
Spreadsheet  program  for  this  particular  research.  According  to  the 
procedure, in the preparation of input data, the following sign convention 
was used: 
u – Wind velocity from South (+), from North (-) 
v – Wind velocity from East (+), from West (-) 
w – Wind velocity Up (+), Down (-) 
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According  to  the  procedure,  u  and  v  of  final  raw  data  were  used  to 
prepare  the  input  data.  Ten-minute  averages  (u,v)  of  these  data  were 
calculated, and then all of these averaged data were put through statistical 
analysis to calculate the following three input data: 
Standard deviation of    ̅ (σu) 
Standard deviation of v  (σu) 
Covariance of   ̅ and v  (σuv) 
 
From these input data, the mean wind direction was derived by the Excel 
program.  But  the  calculation  in  the  program  is  done  by  using  the 
following equation: 

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(Whale 2010) 
Now,  the  major  part  of  the  procedure  is  to  change  the  ultrasonic  
anemometer reference frame to the reference frame of mean wind speed, 
which was done for this research as well. It should be noted that the main 
error in Dowley’s method was not to use the reference frame to the mean 
wind speed; instead he used the ultrasonic frame as reference (Dowley 
2010).  But  this  way  the  turbulence  intensity  is  not  comparable  with 
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frame  of  mean  wind  speed.  For  instance,  as  Figure  19  shows,  the 
ultrasonic  reference  (xy)  is  converted  to  the  mean  wind  speed  (
2 2 v u U   ) reference frame (XY). A point P ) , ( v u  is now P ) ' , ' ( v u . 
 
Figure 19  Change of reference to the mean wind direction 
 (Whale 2010) 
 
The relationship between ) , ( v u  and  ) ' , ' ( v u  is given by 
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Where,  is the mean wind direction. 
Now the standard deviation of u´ is calculated, and then the turbulence 
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4.1.4 Calculating turbulence intensity 
The  data  for  a  period  of  consecutive  days  were  then  attained  by 
combining each day’s analysed data. Finally to plot, the data were binned 
following  the  procedure  of  IEC61400-12-1(Whale  2010),  where  bins 
were created with a width of 0.5m/s, and centred on integer multiples of 
0.5m/s. i.e. 0.25 – 0.75, 0.75  - 1.25, 1.25 - 1.75, 1.75 – 2.25 etc.  The 
turbulence intensity versus mean wind speed was plotted along with the 
standard NTM with the binned data. To make a rational comparison with 
the  NTM,  the  90  percentile  turbulence  intensity  (discussed  in  section 
2.1.7) was plotted. 
4.1.5 Analyzing data 
A MATLAB program (see Appendix D) was designed to create wind 
roses for different wind directions, and for each height. The turbulence 
intensity  was  then  analysed  according  to  the  wind  direction  for  each 
height.  Wind  roses  were  derived  to  observe  how  the  wind  direction 
influences  the  turbulence  intensity.  Then  the  representative  turbulence 
intensity  curve  was  plotted  for  each  height,  and  subsequently  the 
turbulence intensity curves  of different heights were compared  in  one 
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4.2 METHODOLOGY FOR TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
IN OPEN SPACE   
 
4.2.1 Collecting data 
Ostergarnsholm  data  were  collected  from  the  data  server  of  Uppsala 
University in Sweden. The data were of 20Hz. Three different above-
ground  heights:    9  m,  17  m  and  25  m  data,  were  collected.  A 
‘Solent1012R2’ ultrasonic anemometer was used in Ostergarnsholm. The 
downloaded  data  consisted  of  wind  velocity  (u,  v  and  w)  and 
temperature. The representations of u, v and w for these data are given in 
the following processing section. A description of the data is given in 
detail in Appendix E. 
4.2.2 Processing data   
Collected data were converted to Excel workbook format. Each file was 
worth one hour of data, so a day consisted of 24  data files. The sign 
convention of the wind directions for Ostergarnsholm data are as follows: 
u  = west-east wind component (positive for winds from west) 
v  = south-north wind component (positive for winds from south) 
w = vertical wind component (positive for winds upwards) 
 
Here, in the direction sign convention of Ostergarnsholm data, it is seen 
that north-south is considered as v, where it is u in the sign convention of 
the procedure used for Bunnings rooftop (section 4.1.4). In addition, in Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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this  convention,  west-east  is  considered  u,  where  it  is  v  in  the  other 
procedure. Moreover, west is signed as positive here, while it is negative 
in  the  procedure  used  for  the  rooftop  data.  Therefore,  the  data  of 
Ostergarnsholm were adjusted to the sign convention of the rooftop data. 
A  MATLAB  program  was  designed  to  convert  the  data  to  one  hour 
average  data  (see  appendix  C).  Ideally  it  was  thought  of  10  minute 
averaged data but this was difficult to do because of the format of the 
data. A compromise was reached in which 1 hourly averaged data was 
used. Further work would look at the task of creating 10 minute averaged 
data from the Ostergarnsholm wind data. 
 By using this MATLAB program, the following tasks were completed: 
  Sign convention of wind direction used for Ostergarnsholm 
data is converted to the convention that is used for rooftop 
analysing  
  Extracting the u, v from the downloaded data 
  Splitting according to the heights 
  Calculating one hour average 
  Calculating the standard deviation of u and v 
4.2.3 Calculating turbulence intensity 
The resulting data of eight consecutive days, which were found to be the 
best in range and to see the full extent of the TI curve with consistency, 
were combined and used as the input for the Excel program that was used 
in the rooftop data analysis. Then the same steps were followed as for the 
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speed and turbulence intensity, and then binning and plotting. Again the 
90 percentile turbulence intensity is considered in comparing with the 
standard NTM. 
4.2.4 Analysing data 
All the analysing done for the rooftop was carried out in the same way 
for all the above-ground heights on Ostergarnsholm: plotting wind roses, 
turbulence  intensity  according  to  the  wind  sector,  overall  turbulence 
intensity for each height, and producing a combined plot of all heights to 
demonstrate comparative characteristics. 
 4.3 METHODOLOGY FOR COMPARING THE DATA 
BETWEEN AN URBAN ENVIRONMENT AND AN 
OPEN SPACE 
The  turbulence  intensity  for  the  5m  rooftop  in  Port  Kennedy  was 
compared  with  the  turbulence  intensity  for  17m  above  ground  on 
Ostergarnsholm.  To  perform  this,  5m  rooftop  height  is  converted  to 
above-ground height, which makes  it 14.435 m above ground; this is the 
nearest to the 17 m above-ground height on Ostergarnsholm . Therefore, 
14.435 m above ground in the urban environment and 17 m above ground 
in  the  open  space  were  compared  to  see  the  difference  in  trends  of 
turbulence  intensity for a built-up area and an open space. Then both 
were compared with the standard normal turbulence model (NTM), and 
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5. RESULTS 
 
The  wind  roses  produced  from  the  collected  data  illustrate  the  wind 
direction  trends  for  different  height  and  different  periods.  North  is 
considered zero. The wind roses provide some insight on the different 
turbulence intensity results when considering the reasons that might have 
produced  them.  However,  these  wind  roses  give  an  idea  of  wind 
conditions during the selected data period as well. Results are ordered 
from lower to higher height.  
 
5.1 RESULTS FOR THE URBAN AREA (ROOFTOP 
OF BUNNINGS WAREHOUSE) 
In this section, results from the data taken for 2 m, 3 m, 4 m and 5 m 
above the rooftop are presented in order, and the trends and irregular 
characteristics of turbulence intensity are stated separately. 
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5.1.1  2m above rooftop 
 
 
WIND ROSE 
 
Figure 20  Wind rose for 2 m above rooftop 
Figure 20 shows the wind blowing mostly from the south-east and north-
west, although there are winds in other directions.  
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
         Figure 21 Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at 2 
m above   rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in 
Port Kennedy; Color markers are the 90% percentile 
values  
 
Figure 21 shows that, at lower wind speeds, the lowest turbulent wind 
sector is the west, followed by the north; the east and the south have 
greater turbulence intensity, and it also will be noticed that, except for the 
south,  all  the  wind  sectors’  turbulence  intensity  lies  below  the  NTM 
curve. But at higher wind speeds, the turbulence intensities of all wind Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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directions almost converge to a point that leads to a curve higher than the 
NTM curve.  
 
 
        Figure 22 The representative turbulence intensity at 2 m above 
rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in Port 
Kennedy; The TI is averaged across all wind direction  
 
Figure 22 shows that when the wind speed is more than 3 m/s, the overall 
turbulence intensity is above the NTM, which suggests that turbulence 
intensity is different with the NTM , both at low and high wind speeds. 
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5.1.2   3m above rooftop 
 
 
WIND ROSE 
   
Figure 23  Wind rose for 3 m above rooftop 
Figure 23 shows wind blowing mostly from south-east, and almost no 
wind from the west and north.  
.  
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
    Figure 24  Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at 
3m above rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in 
Port  Kennedy;  Color  markers  are  the  90% 
percentile values 
Figure 24 shows turbulent intensity dominated by the south sector, which 
is higher than the NTM when the wind speed is above 3 m/s. At 2 m 
above  the  rooftop  results  in  the  previous  section,  we  also  see  that 
turbulence intensity at over 3 m/s exceeds the NTM and remains above it. 
But the turbulence in other directions remains below the NTM. Again the 
east side shows the lowest turbulence intensity, and then the west; the Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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south and north are higher. In addition, the trend of converging to a point 
at higher wind speed is evident, as with the 2 m above-rooftop readings. 
 
 
       Figure  25  The  representative  turbulence  intensity  at  3m  above 
rooftop  height  at  Bunnings  warehouse  in  Port 
Kennedy; The TI is averaged across all wind direction 
Figure 25 shows the same kind of trend that we have seen for the 2 m 
above-rooftop height. In the same way, when the wind speed is more than 
3 m/s, the overall turbulence intensity is above the NTM, and when it is 
lower than 3 m/s, the turbulence intensity curve lies below the NTM. But 
what is clear is that the turbulence intensity does vary with the NTM, at 
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5.1.3   4m above rooftop 
 
WIND ROSE 
/  
Figure 26  Wind rose for 4m above rooftop 
 
Figure 26 shows wind blowing mostly from the south-west, but with a 
range of wind from different directions.  
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
          Figure 27  Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at 4m 
above  rooftop  height  at  Bunnings  warehouse  in  Port 
Kennedy; Color markers are the 90% percentile values 
Figure 27 shows that at  lower wind speeds  the  lowest  turbulent wind 
sector is the east, followed by the north; the west and south are higher. 
Again the trend is similar to the earlier cases, in that at lower wind speed 
the turbulence intensity is lower than the NTM, and at higher wind speed 
turbulence  intensity  is  higher  than  the  NTM.  In  addition,  a  similar 
converging trend of all the turbulences of different directions is clearly 
evident. Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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      Figure  28  The  representative  turbulence  intensity  at  4m  above 
rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in Port Kennedy; 
The TI is averaged across all wind direction 
Figure 28 shows almost the same kind of change in turbulence intensity 
as seen for the heights of 2 m and 3 m above rooftop described earlier. 
The similar result seen here is that the turbulence intensity does vary with 
the NTM, both at low and high wind speeds. The only difference is that 
the curve goes above the NTM after 4 m/s, while at 2 m and 3 m above 
rooftop height this occurs after 3 m/s.  
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5.1.4     5m above rooftop 
 
WIND ROSE 
 
Figure 29  Wind rose for 5m above rooftop 
 
Figure 29 shows wind blowing mostly from the south-west and south-
east. But there is no significant wind from other directions.  
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
       Figure  30  Turbulence  intensity  from  different  wind  sectors  at 
5mabove rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in Port 
Kennedy: Color markers are the 90% percentile values 
 
Figure 30 shows almost similar characteristics  to  those  of 4 m above 
rooftop height. At the lower wind speed, the lowest turbulent wind sector 
is the east and then the North, and the west and south are comparatively 
high, which is a similar trend to the earlier cases. Furthermore, at lower 
wind speed the turbulence intensity is lower than the NTM and at higher 
wind speed, the turbulence intensity is higher than the NTM. In addition, Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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the similar converging trend of all the turbulences of different directions 
is clearly visible.  
 
Figure  31  The  representative  turbulence  intensity  at  5m  above 
rooftop height at Bunnings warehouse in Port Kennedy; 
The TI is averaged across all wind direction 
 
 
Figure 31 shows the same result that was seen before:  the turbulence 
intensity does vary with the NTM, both at low and high wind speed. But 
here it should be noted that the turbulence intensity curve exceeds the 
NTM after the 5 m/s wind speed, while it is seen after 3 m/s and 4 m/s for 
the height of 3 m above rooftop and 4 m above rooftop respectively. 
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5.1.5 Comparison of above-rooftop heights  
 
 
       Figure 32  A comparison of representative turbulence intensity 
at  different  above-rooftop  heights  at  Bunnings 
warehouse in Port Kennedy 
 
Figure 32 shows a comparison of  the turbulence intensity curves for the 
4 different height with the NTM. At lower wind speeds it is below the 
NTM, while at higher wind speeds it is above the NTM. But a significant 
trend is that the higher the height, the higher the wind speed at which the 
representative turbulence intensity curve exceeds the NTM. At 2 m, it 
exceeds it at around 3 m/s, while for the 3 m, 4 m and 5 m heights, it 
exceeds NTM after 3 m/s, 4 m/s and 5 m/s respectively. However, it is 
also noted that at least at lower wind speeds, the higher the height, the 
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  5.2 RESULTS FOR THE OPEN SPACE AREA 
(OSTERGARNSHOLM, SWEDEN) 
The results of turbulence intensity from the data taken for 9 m, 17 m and 
25 m above ground height are given, with trends and any irregularities. In 
addition, wind rose of each height is also presented in this section.  
5.2.1 9m above ground 
 
WIND ROSE 
 
              Figure 33  Wind rose for 9 m above-ground height on 
Ostergarnsholm 
Figure  33  shows  the  wind  blowing  mostly  from  the  south-east,  with 
almost no wind from the west or north. Here it should be noted that all 
the  heights  for  Ostergarnsholm  were  measured  at  the  same  time. 
Similarities in the wind roses for the different heights are therefore to be 
expected Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
       Figure 34   Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at 
9  m  above-ground  height  on  Ostergarnsholm: 
Color markers are the 90% percentile values 
Figure 34 shows almost all (with an exception of one result) the results 
as below the NTM. We see no turbulence from the north, which is very 
noticeable feature of this site. However, we see a converging trend of the 
turbulence intensities in all directions, which also occurred in the rooftop 
cases. Moreover, for turbulence the west dominates, the south coming 
second. Gotland Island is to the west of the tower, and a part of the 
island is south of the tower, which causes most turbulence on the west 
side and a little less turbulence on the south. To the east of the tower Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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there is no land, and the vast open sea results in the least turbulence 
occurring eastwards.    
        
 
Figure  35  The  representative  turbulence  intensity  at  9  m 
above-ground height on Ostergarnsholm; The TI 
is averaged across all wind direction 
 
Figure 35 shows representative turbulence intensity curve at this height 
always lies below the standard NTM. 
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5.2.2   17m above ground 
 
WIND ROSE 
 
 
Figure 36  Wind rose 17 m above ground height on  
 Ostergarnsholm 
 
Figure 36 shows wind blowing mostly from the south-east, and almost no 
wind from the west or north, very similarly to the 9 m height results 
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
Figure 37   Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at     
17 m above ground height on Ostergarnsholm; Color 
markers are the 90% percentile values 
 
Figure 37 shows the same kind of trend as at 9 m above ground, that is, 
all  turbulence  intensity  results  lie  on  or  below  the  NTM.  But,  at  this 
height, there is a turbulence intensity reading from the north, which is 
missing  in  the  9  m  above-ground  case.  Again  the  west  is  the  most 
turbulent  side,  followed  by  the  south,  and  the  east  is  the  direction  of 
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 Figure 38  The representative turbulence intensity at 17 m above-
ground height on Ostergarnsholm; The TI is averaged 
across all wind direction 
Figure 38 shows almost the same result as for 9 m above ground height, 
and  again  the  overall  turbulence  intensity  curve  is  below  the  NTM, 
irrespectively of low or high wind speed.  
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5.2.3    25m above ground 
 
WIND ROSE 
 
 
Figure 39  Wind rose for 25 m above-ground height on  
Ostergarnsholm 
 
Figure 39 shows wind blowing mostly from the south-east, with the 
results, as expected, similar to those for other heights 
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TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
 
 
Figure 40  Turbulence intensity from different wind sectors at 25 
m  above-ground  height  on  Ostergarnsholm;  Color 
markers are the 90% percentile values 
 
Figure 40 shows all turbulence intensity (with an exception of one result) 
results below the NTM, similarly to the previous cases. Again, we do not 
see any turbulence from the north, which is an important point. Again we 
see a converging trend in turbulence intensity in all directions, as in the Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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other cases. As before, it is evident that the west is the most turbulent 
side and then the south, with the east side having the lowest turbulence.  
 
.
 
    Figure  41  The  representative  turbulence  intensity  at  25m  above 
ground height in Ostergarnsholm; The TI is averaged 
across all wind direction 
 
Figure 41 shows results similar to those of 9 m and 17 m above-ground 
height, and again the representative turbulence intensity curve is always 
below the NTM, at both low and high wind speed.  
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5.2.4 Comparison of different above-ground heights 
 
 
 Figure  42  A  comparative  view  of  representative  turbulence 
intensity  at  different  above  ground  heights  on 
Ostergarnsholm. 
Figure 42 shows all cases of turbulence intensity as below the NTM for 
the site of Ostergarnsholm; this can be considered representative of an 
open  space  turbulence  intensity  study.  Though  there  is  not  much 
variation  in  the  turbulence  trend  at  different  heights,  what  can  be 
distinguished is that the higher the height the lower the turbulence.  
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     5.3  COMPARISON  OF  TURBULENCE  INTENSITY 
BETWEEN  AN  OPEN  SPACE  AND  AN  URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT  
Two  representative  heights  are  compared:  17  m  above  ground  in 
Ostergarnsholm  as  an  open  space,  and  5  m  above  rooftop  (14.435  m 
above ground) in Port Kennedy as an urban area. 
 
Figure 43  A comparative view of turbulence intensity between 
a built-up area and an open space 
Figure 43 shows that in an open space the turbulence intensity is always 
below  the  NTM  curve,  while  in  urban  environment,  the  turbulence 
intensity is lower than NTM at low wind speed and higher than NTM at 
high wind speed. But it is clear that turbulence intensity in a built-up area 
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6. DISCUSSION 
 
The  results  of    measurements  of  wind  speed  and  turbulence,  the 
assessment of SWT classes, and the limitations of the research can all be 
assessed  in  relation  to  each  other  in  order  to  draw  a  conclusion  and 
suggest what further research might be of use.   
6.1 DISCUSSION ON RESULTS 
 
The results for 3m above rooftop have some unusual characteristics. At 
this height, the wind flow from the north is very low compared to the 
other heights and periods. The wind rose derived from measured 3m data, 
shows this phenomenon (see Figure 23 in section 5.1.2). To assess this 
issue, a wind rose from different source is compiled, as shown in Figure 
44, which gives the same result (i.e. low wind flow form the North). That 
means the period when the data of this height were collected might be the 
reason. It is apparent, therefore, that results of data of different heights 
will be more accurate if data is taken at the same time for all heights. A 
wind rose of different times of day in May, together with the annual wind 
rose of the nearby location of Port Kennedy, is given in Appendix H, 
which shows the same feature (in terms of North wind flow).  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 44  Wind direction in May in Mandurah Park, a weather  
station near Port Kennedy 
(BOM 2011) 
 
In Figure 32, we have seen the higher the height, the higher the wind 
velocity  at  which  the  turbulence  intensity  exceeds  the  standard  NTM 
curve, which means stronger turbulence intensity even occurs at lower 
wind  speed  at  a  lower  height.  The  figure  also  shows  the  turbulence 
intensity at the height of 5m remains lower than at 4m, and then at 4m it 
is lower than at 3m, and so on. However, this is a result to be desired 
because the phenomenon, the higher the height the lower the turbulence, 
can help avoid turbulence in an urban area. In Figure 4 in section 2.6, the 
literature has been stated that turbulence has a zone, and out of that zone 
turbines are turbulence-free. Therefore a turbine can avoid turbulence if it 
is  placed  at  a  certain  rooftop  height.  However,  this  will  add  some 
structural cost. But it will yield better performance because above the Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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turbulence region wind speed is higher (Ragheb 2008), as we have seen 
in the wind shear profiles (see Figure 3 in section 2.1.3 and Figure 2 in 
section 2.1.2).Low turbulence and high wind speed, therefore, will results 
in higher energy output.  
 In all the results of turbulence intensity for rooftops (see Figure 21, 24,  
27 and 30 in section 5.1), the most turbulent direction is from the south. 
The anemometer pole was installed at the edge of the south side of the 
roof, which showed southerly wind as the most turbulent. In comparison, 
the west side received the lowest turbulence. The ultrasonic anemometer 
pole was far in from the west side of the roof, which gave enough space 
to weaken  the turbulence.  This  is what might have caused  the  lowest 
turbulence reading on the west side. But there is an exception shown at 
4m above rooftop height, where the west side is more turbulent than the 
north  and  the  east.  This  result  might  have  been  caused  by  the  five 
turbines installed to the west of the ultrasonic anemometer, because the 
height of the turbines is around 4m; their height may have caused some 
turbulence from a certain direction. Figure 45 shows the turbines that are 
installed to the west-north of the ultrasonic anemometer. 
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Figure 45  Position of the ultrasonic anemometer with relation to the 
turbines; all turbines to the west-north of anemometer. 
The anemometer pole also stands little in from the east side of the roof, 
so turbulence from this direction has also weakened by the time it reaches 
the anemometer. The anemometer stands to the south side of the roof, 
hence the turbulences from the north are low for the same reason as for 
the east. But it should be noted that the north direction is not weaker than 
the east. The pole of the anemometer stands further in from the north side 
than  the  east  side,  so  on  the  face  of  it  the  north  direction  should  be 
weaker than the east, although in fact it is not. The reason is that the top 
of the south façade, where the anemometer pole is installed, is higher 
than the roof by almost 1.5m. In Figure 46, the height is marked by a red 
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north side winds, and in consequence there is some turbulence at the edge 
of the facade. Moreover, there are some obstacles on the roof to the north 
of the anemometer.  
 
Figure 46   View of ultrasonic anemometer position from the north; 
façade height from the roof is marked by a red line, 
and an obstacle is marked by A. 
For Ostergarnsholm, in all turbulence intensity graphs of wind direction, 
there is a common feature: the north sector has almost no wind. There are 
some wind speed data for the north side, but they are too insignificant to 
influence one hour’s average data calculation for Ostergarnsholm. All the 
wind rose results derived from the data of Ostergarnsholm show the same 
phenomenon: that the north wind sector is insignificant in terms of wind 
speed and occurrence. Even the annual wind rose for Ostergarnsholm, 
shown in Figure 47, which is collected from different sources of regional 
wind data for comparison with the measured data results, illustrates the 
same near-lack of wind from the north. In the Figure 47, it is seen that Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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west-north-west  does  have  some  wind  flow.  Figure  13  and  14  (see 
section 3.1) show only the vast expanse of land of the island on the north 
side of the tower.  
 
       Figure 47  Annual wind rose of Ostergarnsholm  
(Wind finder 2011) 
 
One  aspect  that  should  be  noted  is  that  the  Ostergarnsholm  site,  in 
research by Uppsala University, is actually recorded as having over-water 
turbulence  only  (at  all  heights)  for  directions  between  40
0  and  230
0 
(Bergström  2011).  That  means  that  the  north  sector  wind  was  not 
significant in their research. But, as we recorded turbulence intensity for 
all  directions,  the  constant  lack  of  wind  from  the  north  should  be 
considered a feature to be further investigated. Wind from the north over 
land might cause a uniform wind flow, therefore producing no turbulence 
from that direction. This is a feature worthy of further researching.  Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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The turbulence intensity, in open space, always lies below the standard 
NTM (see Figure 42 in section 5.2.3). But the presence of any land in any 
direction can incur turbulence, and this type of wind characteristic has 
been seen from the west and the south directions on Ostergarnsholm (see 
Figure 34, 37 and 40 in section 5.2). From Figure 13  in section 3.1, it 
can  be  seen  that  Gotland  Island  is  to  the  west  of  the  tower  on 
Ostergarnsholm, and a part of the island lies to the south of the tower; 
these two geographic features cause the west to be the most turbulent 
side, followed by the south. Besides that, a 4 km over-water fetch
1 also 
lies to the west of the tower, in the direction 230
0 and 300
0 (Bergström 
2011). Since there is no land, the vast stretch of open sea results in the 
east being the least turbulent direction, apart from the north.  
However,  another  point  to  be  discussed  that  it  has  been  seen  90th 
percentile is considered for turbulence intensity calculation in all cases 
throughout the research. But how  it differs from the mean turbulence 
intensity  in  practice  might  be  a  point  of  interest.  As  an  example,  the 
difference  between  the  two  approaches  of  turbulence  intensity  in  the 
results in the case of 2m above rooftop height is illustrated in Figure 48 
below. The blue line shows the mean turbulence intensity, and the green 
line shows the 90th percentile turbulence intensity, which is higher than 
the former.  
                                                             
1 Fetch is the term used for the maximum length of open water over  which wind 
blows and develop strong waves (The Geography Site 2008) 
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   Figure 48  The 90
th percentile turbulence intensity, and turbulence    
intensity at mean wind speed at 2m above rooftop height 
of Bunnings warehouse    in Port Kennedy 
 
As  mentioned  in  Methodology  section,  the  turbulence  intensity  of 
standard NTM is also calculated from the 90th percentile (IEC 2005). For 
the comparison with the standard NTM, calculated turbulence intensity 
from data must be of 90th percentile.  
.  
6.2 DISCUSSION ON TURBULENCE INTENSITY IN 
WIND CLASSES FOR SWTs  
 
The turbulence intensity for the Port Kennedy site, the urban rooftop site, 
exceeds  the  turbulence  intensity  of  the  Standard  NTM  in  all  the Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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recordings made in this research. At Ostergarnsholm, on the other hand, 
representing an open space, the representative turbulence intensity  lies 
below the standard NTM, even irrespective of heights. So wind turbines 
designed following the standard for wind classes for small wind turbines 
may  result in  the desired performance  only  in an  open field. But, for 
rooftop cases, problems and conditions related to  turbulence have to be 
considered,  which yields low performance in turbines.  
In the standard wind class for small wind turbines (see Table2), we have 
seen  that  0.18  for  turbulence  intensity  is  considered  constant  for  all 
classes. Therefore, most small wind turbines built in accordance with the 
standard are not designed to allow for turbulence intensity above 0.18. 
But, in this research, it has been noticed in all the analysis that rooftop 
turbines behave in different ways for different heights and sites, and it is 
a  very  complex  issue.  Turbulence  intensity  cannot  be  generalized  or 
given  a  constant  value,  as  is  done  in  the  standard.  In  the  standard, 
turbulence intensity is designated according to the hub height and wind 
speed of 15 m/s. But have seen different turbulence characteristics for 
different  hub  heights,  and  that  the  lower  the  height  the  higher  is  the 
turbulence  intensity  (see  Figure 32 in section 5.1.5). In all turbulence 
intensity  plots  for  the  rooftop,  where  the  wind  speed  range  is  mostly 
lower than 15 m/s, the representative turbulence intensity always exceeds 
the standard NTM. Varying with height, the NTM is exceeded with wind Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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speed in the 3 m/s to 5 m/s range. But, in the standard wind classes, both 
for low and high wind speed, the same turbulence intensity is considered.  
It  can  therefore  be  recommended  that  the  fixed  value  of  turbulence 
intensity in standard wind class for SWTs certainly needs to be revised 
and improved. Like large wind turbines, SWTs can be classified with 
different turbulence values for different classes Wind classes, particularly 
for an urban area, might include  a different class  or classes  in which 
turbulence  intensity  values  should  be  set  from  a  long-term  on-site 
investigation  and  extensive  research,  in  order  to  cater  for  the 
characteristics of urban sites.  
6.3 LIMITATIONS OF METHODOLOGY 
 
The amount of data was too great to be dealt with by the Excel program. 
For the rooftop data, CSV splitter software was used to make a smaller 
size  of  file.  But  for  the  Ostergarnsholm  data,  it  was  not  possible  to 
process with Excel since there were 24 Excel files for each day. For the 
14 days’ data, a MATLAB program had to be devised to analyse it, and 
create hourly average data.  
The dates at which the anemometer heights above  rooftop are set are 
different for different heights (see Table 4 in section 4.1.2): 2m in April, 
3m in May, 4m in June and 5m in September. But it is not logically 
justified to make comparisons of height when the dates differ.  It would Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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be more accurate if we could take all the height data at the same time.  
This is a point which should be considered for further research. At least, 
a reference fixed-height anemometer position can be set, which can be 
compared with any height-adjustable anemometer  
In Table 5 in section 4.1.2, it is mentioned that the different time spans 
for the different heights were selected for analysis. The data consists of 
different heights for different durations in time as a result of downloading 
limitations. When, at the beginning, the data taker was programmed for 
data logging, the downloaded data were of a different range and different 
duration. As we see in Table 5, the shortest period is 10 days for 3m. To 
maximize the longer period of consecutive days, and to take the higher 
range  of  wind  speed,  the  best  data  were  selected.  Downloaded  data 
contain  different  files  of  nonconsecutive  days  because  of  storage 
capacity,  in  addition  to  a  gap  between  collecting  data  and  restarting 
collection.  
In  methodology,  u  and  v  were  considered  in  the  procedure  used  for 
turbulence  intensity  calculation.  But  w  could  be  another  significant 
component to be analysed to see more comprehensive results. This can be 
another interesting feature to do further research.  
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7. CONCLUSION 
 
Investigation of two different sites was undertaken: an urban area site, the 
rooftop of a Bunnings warehouse in Port Kennedy in WA, and an open 
space site, Ostergarnsholm Island in Sweden. Different hub-heights data 
were collected to monitor how turbulence intensity changes with heights. 
Representative  turbulence  intensity  curves,  which  are  90th  percentile 
curves,  were  calculated.  Finally,  the  results  from  the  two  sites  were 
compared with the Standard (NTM) for SWTs. The findings are: 
  Both in an urban area and in an open space, turbulence intensity 
varies from standard NTM.  
  In  urban  areas,  turbulence  intensity  varies  with  height  and 
turbulence  intensity  exceeds  the  standard  NTM  at  certain  wind 
speeds, depending on height. The lower the height the lower the 
wind  speed  at  which  turbulence  intensity  exceeds  the  standard 
NTM. 
  In open space turbulence intensity also varies with height, though 
variation is very low. But the important point is that the turbulence 
intensity in an open space remains below the NTM.  
  The SWTs’ design requirement mentioned in standard NTM for 
turbulence  intensity  may  give  the  desired  performance  in  open Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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field,  but  is  not  effective  in  an  urban  area,  because  of  uneven 
terrain and different obstacles    
Therefore,  it  can  be  concluded  that  the  fixed  value  of  turbulence 
intensity used in the standard NTM with respect to wind classes for 
SWTs  certainly  needs  to  be  revised  and  improved.  It  can  be 
recommended  that  wind  classes  for  SWTs,  particularly  for  urban 
areas, might include a different class or classes in which turbulence 
intensity  values  should  be  worked  out  from  long-term  on-site 
monitoring, investigation at different sites, and extensive research, in 
order to overcome the problems of SWT implementation in complex 
urban sites. 
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Appendix A 
BEGIN "BUNN-2" 
'Spans and polynomial declarations 
Y5=0,0.1"%" 'polynomial for Relative humidity 
Y3=-40,0.1"degC" 'polynomial for Ambient Temperature 
Y4=10.10,21.79"kPa" 'polynomial for indoor pressure sensor 
'Global declarations 
PS=RS422,57600,N,8,1,NOFC 'Define 1Serial sensor port 
'schedule definition 
'trigger on receipt of start of WindMaster output command 
RA("B:",DATA:NOV:600MB)1SERIAL"\002Q" 
1SERIAL("\e\002Q,%f[1CV],%f[2CV],%f[3CV],M,%d,\003",W) 
1CV("U1~m/s") 'positive when blowing from South => will need to flip sign?? 
2CV("V1~m/s") 'positive when blowing from East 
3CV("W1~m/s") 'positive when blowing up 
'Define Pressure,Relative Humidity and Temperature Sensor 
RB("B:",ALARMS:OV:100KB,DATA:NOV:3MB)30S 
2V(Y5,"RH") 
3V(Y3,"Temp.") 
4HV(Y4,"Pressure") 
'4CV("SOS1~m/s") 'speed of sound' 
'5CV("ST1~deg C") 'sonic temperature' 
LOGON 
END 
'end of program file 
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Appendix B 
Data  received  by  data  taker  DT80  was  in  DBD  format  which  was 
required to convert to CSV format to work on Excel Spreadsheet.  
Dump_dbd, a windows console application,  provides the opportunity to 
convert DBD file format to CSV format. For example, 4m.dbd is the file 
of  downloaded  data  for  4m  hub  height.  The  Figure  49  shows  the 
commands  in  DOS  command  prompt  to  convert  the  4m.dbd  file  to 
4m.csv.  
 
Figure 49 Converting .dbd file format to .csv format 
Here  d  and  n  denote  the  show  data  and  column  heading  options 
respectively.  For  reader  better  understanding,  data  taker  DT80  release 
note is presented in Figure 50, which shows all the options of conversion. 
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Figure 50   Data taker DT80 release note (dataTaker  2011) 
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Appendix C 
The MATLAB program for data processing:  
 
load day10 
%ist hour 
u0=mean(data0) 
u_9m_data0=data0(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data0_SD=std(u_9m_data0) 
v_9m_data0=data0(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data0_SD=std(v_9m_data0) 
u_17m_data0=data0(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data0_SD=std(u_17m_data0) 
v_17m_data0=data0(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data0_SD=std(v_17m_data0) 
u_25m_data0=data0(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data0_SD=std(u_9m_data0) 
v_25m_data0=data0(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data0_SD=std(v_9m_data0) 
%2nd hour 
u1=mean(data1) 
u_9m_data1=data1(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data1_SD=std(u_9m_data1) 
v_9m_data1=data1(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data1_SD=std(v_9m_data1) 
u_17m_data1=data1(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data1_SD=std(u_17m_data1) 
v_17m_data1=data1(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data1_SD=std(v_17m_data1) 
u_25m_data1=data1(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data1_SD=std(u_9m_data1) 
v_25m_data1=data1(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data1_SD=std(v_9m_data1) 
%3rd hour data 
u2=mean(data2) 
u_9m_data2=data2(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data2_SD=std(u_9m_data2) 
v_9m_data2=data2(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data2_SD=std(v_9m_data2) 
u_17m_data2=data2(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data2_SD=std(u_17m_data2) 
v_17m_data2=data2(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data2_SD=std(v_17m_data2) 
u_25m_data2=data2(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data2_SD=std(u_9m_data2) 
v_25m_data2=data2(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data2_SD=std(v_9m_data2) 
%4th hour 
u3=mean(data3) 
u_9m_data3=data3(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data3_SD=std(u_9m_data3) 
v_9m_data3=data3(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data3_SD=std(v_9m_data3) 
u_17m_data3=data3(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data3_SD=std(u_17m_data3) 
v_17m_data3=data3(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data3_SD=std(v_17m_data3) 
u_25m_data3=data3(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data3_SD=std(u_9m_data3) 
v_25m_data3=data3(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data3_SD=std(v_9m_data3) 
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u4=mean(data4) 
u_9m_data4=data4(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data4_SD=std(u_9m_data4) 
v_9m_data4=data2(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data4_SD=std(v_9m_data4) 
u_17m_data4=data4(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data4_SD=std(u_17m_data4) 
v_17m_data4=data4(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data4_SD=std(v_17m_data4) 
u_25m_data4=data4(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data4_SD=std(u_9m_data4) 
v_25m_data4=data4(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data4_SD=std(v_9m_data4) 
%6th hour 
u5=mean(data5) 
u_9m_data5=data5(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data5_SD=std(u_9m_data5) 
v_9m_data5=data5(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data5_SD=std(v_9m_data5) 
u_17m_data5=data5(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data5_SD=std(u_17m_data5) 
v_17m_data5=data5(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data5_SD=std(v_17m_data5) 
u_25m_data5=data5(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data5_SD=std(u_9m_data5) 
v_25m_data5=data5(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data5_SD=std(v_9m_data5) 
%7th hour 
u6=mean(data6) 
u_9m_data6=data6(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data6_SD=std(u_9m_data6) 
v_9m_data6=data6(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data6_SD=std(v_9m_data6) 
u_17m_data6=data6(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data6_SD=std(u_17m_data6) 
v_17m_data6=data6(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data6_SD=std(v_17m_data6) 
u_25m_data6=data6(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data6_SD=std(u_9m_data6) 
v_25m_data6=data6(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data6_SD=std(v_9m_data6) 
%8th hour 
u7=mean(data7) 
u_9m_data7=data7(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data7_SD=std(u_9m_data7) 
v_9m_data7=data7(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data7_SD=std(v_9m_data7) 
u_17m_data7=data7(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data7_SD=std(u_17m_data7) 
v_17m_data7=data7(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data7_SD=std(v_17m_data7) 
u_25m_data7=data7(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data7_SD=std(u_9m_data7) 
v_25m_data7=data7(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data7_SD=std(v_9m_data7) 
%9th hour 
u8=mean(data8) 
u_9m_data8=data8(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data8_SD=std(u_9m_data8) 
v_9m_data8=data8(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data8_SD=std(v_9m_data8) 
u_17m_data8=data8(:,5)/1000 
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v_17m_data8=data8(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data8_SD=std(v_17m_data8) 
u_25m_data8=data8(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data8_SD=std(u_9m_data8) 
v_25m_data8=data8(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data8_SD=std(v_9m_data8) 
%10th hour 
u9=mean(data9) 
u_9m_data9=data9(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data9_SD=std(u_9m_data9) 
v_9m_data9=data9(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data9_SD=std(v_9m_data9) 
u_17m_data9=data9(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data9_SD=std(u_17m_data9) 
v_17m_data9=data9(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data9_SD=std(v_17m_data9) 
u_25m_data9=data9(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data9_SD=std(u_9m_data9) 
v_25m_data9=data9(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data9_SD=std(v_9m_data9) 
%11th hour 
u10=mean(data10) 
u_9m_data10=data10(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data10_SD=std(u_9m_data10) 
v_9m_data10=data10(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data10_SD=std(v_9m_data10) 
u_17m_data10=data10(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data10_SD=std(u_17m_data10) 
v_17m_data10=data10(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data10_SD=std(v_17m_data10) 
u_25m_data10=data10(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data10_SD=std(u_9m_data10) 
v_25m_data10=data10(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data10_SD=std(v_9m_data10) 
%12th hour 
u11=mean(data11) 
u_9m_data11=data11(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data11_SD=std(u_9m_data11) 
v_9m_data11=data11(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data11_SD=std(v_9m_data11) 
u_17m_data11=data11(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data11_SD=std(u_17m_data11) 
v_17m_data11=data11(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data11_SD=std(v_17m_data11) 
u_25m_data11=data11(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data11_SD=std(u_9m_data11) 
v_25m_data11=data11(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data11_SD=std(v_9m_data11) 
%13th hour 
u12=mean(data12) 
u_9m_data12=data12(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data12_SD=std(u_9m_data12) 
v_9m_data12=data12(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data12_SD=std(v_9m_data12) 
u_17m_data12=data12(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data12_SD=std(u_17m_data12) 
v_17m_data12=data12(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data12_SD=std(v_17m_data12) 
u_25m_data12=data12(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data12_SD=std(u_9m_data12) 
v_25m_data12=data12(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data12_SD=std(v_9m_data12) 
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u13=mean(data13) 
u_9m_data13=data13(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data13_SD=std(u_9m_data13) 
v_9m_data13=data13(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data13_SD=std(v_9m_data13) 
u_17m_data13=data13(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data13_SD=std(u_17m_data13) 
v_17m_data13=data13(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data13_SD=std(v_17m_data13) 
u_25m_data13=data13(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data13_SD=std(u_9m_data13) 
v_25m_data13=data13(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data13_SD=std(v_9m_data13) 
%15th hour 
u14=mean(data14) 
u_9m_data14=data14(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data14_SD=std(u_9m_data14) 
v_9m_data14=data14(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data14_SD=std(v_9m_data14) 
u_17m_data14=data14(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data14_SD=std(u_17m_data14) 
v_17m_data14=data14(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data14_SD=std(v_17m_data14) 
u_25m_data14=data14(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data14_SD=std(u_9m_data14) 
v_25m_data14=data14(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data14_SD=std(v_9m_data14) 
%16th hour 
u15=mean(data15) 
u_9m_data15=data15(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data15_SD=std(u_9m_data15) 
v_9m_data15=data15(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data15_SD=std(v_9m_data15) 
u_17m_data15=data15(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data15_SD=std(u_17m_data15) 
v_17m_data15=data15(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data15_SD=std(v_17m_data15) 
u_25m_data15=data15(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data15_SD=std(u_9m_data15) 
v_25m_data15=data15(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data15_SD=std(v_9m_data15) 
%17th hour 
u16=mean(data16) 
u_9m_data16=data16(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data16_SD=std(u_9m_data16) 
v_9m_data16=data16(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data16_SD=std(v_9m_data16) 
u_17m_data16=data16(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data16_SD=std(u_17m_data16) 
v_17m_data16=data16(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data16_SD=std(v_17m_data16) 
u_25m_data16=data16(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data16_SD=std(u_9m_data16) 
v_25m_data16=data16(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data16_SD=std(v_9m_data16) 
%18th hour 
u17=mean(data17) 
u_9m_data17=data17(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data17_SD=std(u_9m_data17) 
v_9m_data17=data17(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data17_SD=std(v_9m_data17) 
u_17m_data17=data17(:,5)/1000 
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v_17m_data17=data17(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data17_SD=std(v_17m_data17) 
u_25m_data17=data17(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data17_SD=std(u_9m_data17) 
v_25m_data17=data17(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data17_SD=std(v_9m_data17) 
%19th hour 
u18=mean(data18) 
u_9m_data18=data18(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data18_SD=std(u_9m_data18) 
v_9m_data18=data18(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data18_SD=std(v_9m_data18) 
u_17m_data18=data18(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data18_SD=std(u_17m_data18) 
v_17m_data18=data18(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data18_SD=std(v_17m_data18) 
u_25m_data18=data18(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data18_SD=std(u_9m_data18) 
v_25m_data18=data18(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data18_SD=std(v_9m_data18) 
%20th hour 
u19=mean(data19) 
u_9m_data19=data19(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data19_SD=std(u_9m_data19) 
v_9m_data19=data19(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data19_SD=std(v_9m_data19) 
u_17m_data19=data19(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data19_SD=std(u_17m_data19) 
v_17m_data19=data19(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data19_SD=std(v_17m_data19) 
u_25m_data19=data19(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data19_SD=std(u_9m_data19) 
v_25m_data19=data19(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data19_SD=std(v_9m_data19) 
%21st hour 
u20=mean(data20) 
u_9m_data20=data20(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data20_SD=std(u_9m_data20) 
v_9m_data20=data20(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data20_SD=std(v_9m_data20) 
u_17m_data20=data20(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data20_SD=std(u_17m_data20) 
v_17m_data20=data20(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data20_SD=std(v_17m_data20) 
u_25m_data20=data20(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data20_SD=std(u_9m_data20) 
v_25m_data20=data20(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data20_SD=std(v_9m_data20) 
%22nd hour 
u21=mean(data21) 
u_9m_data21=data21(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data21_SD=std(u_9m_data21) 
v_9m_data21=data21(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data21_SD=std(v_9m_data21) 
u_17m_data21=data21(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data21_SD=std(u_17m_data21) 
v_17m_data21=data21(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data21_SD=std(v_17m_data21) 
u_25m_data21=data21(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data21_SD=std(u_9m_data21) 
v_25m_data21=data21(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data21_SD=std(v_9m_data21) 
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u22=mean(data22) 
u_9m_data22=data22(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data22_SD=std(u_9m_data22) 
v_9m_data22=data22(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data22_SD=std(v_9m_data22) 
u_17m_data22=data22(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data22_SD=std(u_17m_data22) 
v_17m_data22=data22(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data22_SD=std(v_17m_data22) 
u_25m_data22=data22(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data22_SD=std(u_9m_data22) 
v_25m_data22=data22(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data22_SD=std(v_9m_data22) 
%24th hour 
u23=mean(data23) 
u_9m_data23=data23(:,2)/1000 
u_9m_data23_SD=std(u_9m_data23) 
v_9m_data23=data23(:,1)*(-1)/1000 
v_9m_data23_SD=std(v_9m_data23) 
u_17m_data23=data23(:,5)/1000 
u_17m_data23_SD=std(u_17m_data23) 
v_17m_data23=data23(:,4)*(-1)/1000 
v_17m_data23_SD=std(v_17m_data23) 
u_25m_data23=data23(:,8)/1000 
u_25m_data23_SD=std(u_9m_data23) 
v_25m_data23=data23(:,7)*(-1)/1000 
v_25m_data23_SD=std(v_9m_data23) 
% hourly average of a day 
uc=[u0;u1;u2;u3;u4;u5;u6;u7;u8;u9;u10;u11;u12;u13;u14;u15;u16;u17;u1
8;u19;u20;u21;u22;u23] 
ucf=uc/1000 
% hourly average for 9m 
uc9m=ucf(1:24,1:3) 
u9m=uc9m(:,2) 
u9m_SD=[u_9m_data0_SD;u_9m_data1_SD;u_9m_data2_SD;u_9m_data3_SD;u_9m
_data4_SD; 
    
u_9m_data5_SD;u_9m_data6_SD;u_9m_data7_SD;u_9m_data8_SD;u_9m_data9_S
D; 
    
u_9m_data10_SD;u_9m_data11_SD;u_9m_data12_SD;u_9m_data13_SD;u_9m_dat
a14_SD; 
    
u_9m_data15_SD;u_9m_data16_SD;u_9m_data17_SD;u_9m_data18_SD;u_9m_dat
a19_SD; 
    u_9m_data20_SD;u_9m_data21_SD;u_9m_data22_SD;u_9m_data23_SD] 
v9m=uc9m(:,1)*(-1) 
v9m_SD=[v_9m_data0_SD;v_9m_data1_SD;v_9m_data2_SD;v_9m_data3_SD;v_9m
_data4_SD; 
    
v_9m_data5_SD;v_9m_data6_SD;v_9m_data7_SD;v_9m_data8_SD;v_9m_data9_S
D; 
    
v_9m_data10_SD;v_9m_data11_SD;v_9m_data12_SD;v_9m_data13_SD;v_9m_dat
a14_SD; 
    
v_9m_data15_SD;v_9m_data16_SD;v_9m_data17_SD;v_9m_data18_SD;v_9m_dat
a19_SD; 
    v_9m_data20_SD;v_9m_data21_SD;v_9m_data22_SD;v_9m_data23_SD] 
uv9m=u9m.*v9m 
% hourly average of 17m 
uc17m=ucf(1:24,4:6) 
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u17m_SD=[u_17m_data0_SD;u_17m_data1_SD;u_17m_data2_SD;u_17m_data3_SD
;u_17m_data4_SD; 
    
u_17m_data5_SD;u_17m_data6_SD;u_17m_data7_SD;u_17m_data8_SD;u_17m_da
ta9_SD; 
    
u_17m_data10_SD;u_17m_data11_SD;u_17m_data12_SD;u_17m_data13_SD;u_17
m_data14_SD; 
    
u_17m_data15_SD;u_17m_data16_SD;u_17m_data17_SD;u_17m_data18_SD;u_17
m_data19_SD; 
    u_17m_data20_SD;u_17m_data21_SD;u_17m_data22_SD;u_17m_data23_SD] 
v17m=uc17m(:,1)*(-1) 
v17m_SD=[v_17m_data0_SD;v_17m_data1_SD;v_17m_data2_SD;v_17m_data3_SD
;v_17m_data4_SD; 
    
v_17m_data5_SD;v_17m_data6_SD;v_17m_data7_SD;v_17m_data8_SD;v_17m_da
ta9_SD; 
    
v_17m_data10_SD;v_17m_data11_SD;v_17m_data12_SD;v_17m_data13_SD;v_17
m_data14_SD; 
    
v_17m_data15_SD;v_17m_data16_SD;v_17m_data17_SD;v_17m_data18_SD;v_17
m_data19_SD; 
    v_17m_data20_SD;v_17m_data21_SD;v_17m_data22_SD;v_17m_data23_SD] 
uv17m=u17m.*v17m 
% hourly average of 25m 
uc25m=ucf(1:24,7:9) 
u25m=uc25m(:,2) 
u25m_SD=[u_25m_data0_SD;u_25m_data1_SD;u_25m_data2_SD;u_25m_data3_SD
;u_25m_data4_SD; 
    
u_25m_data5_SD;u_25m_data6_SD;u_25m_data7_SD;u_25m_data8_SD;u_25m_da
ta9_SD; 
    
u_25m_data10_SD;u_25m_data11_SD;u_25m_data12_SD;u_25m_data13_SD;u_25
m_data14_SD; 
    
u_25m_data15_SD;u_25m_data16_SD;u_25m_data17_SD;u_25m_data18_SD;u_25
m_data19_SD; 
    u_25m_data20_SD;u_25m_data21_SD;u_25m_data22_SD;u_25m_data23_SD] 
v25m=uc25m(:,1)*(-1) 
v25m_SD=[v_25m_data0_SD;v_25m_data1_SD;v_25m_data2_SD;v_25m_data3_SD
;v_25m_data4_SD; 
    
v_25m_data5_SD;v_25m_data6_SD;v_25m_data7_SD;v_25m_data8_SD;u_25m_da
ta9_SD; 
    
v_25m_data10_SD;v_25m_data11_SD;v_25m_data12_SD;v_25m_data13_SD;v_25
m_data14_SD; 
    
v_25m_data15_SD;v_25m_data16_SD;v_25m_data17_SD;v_25m_data18_SD;v_25
m_data19_SD; 
    v_25m_data20_SD;v_25m_data21_SD;v_25m_data22_SD;v_25m_data23_SD] 
uv25m=u25m.*v25m 
%final data 
 data_9m=[u9m,u9m_SD,v9m,v9m_SD,uv9m] 
 data_17m=[u17m,u17m_SD,v17m,v17m_SD,uv17m] 
 data_25m=[u25m,u25m_SD,v25m,v25m_SD,uv25m] 
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Appendix D 
 
Wind rose programming: 
9m above ground on Ostergarnsholm is shown here as an example. 
 
load windr9 
wdir = windr9 * pi/180; 
rose(wdir) 
hline = findobj(gca,'Type','line'); 
set(hline,'LineWidth',1.5); 
az=90 
e1=-90 
view(az,e1); 
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Appendix E 
 
Figure 51 is the description of the data of Ostergarnsholm including the 
sign of wind direction. 
 
 
Figure 51 Details of data of Ostergarnsholm  
(Bergstrom 2011) 
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Appendix F 
 
Windmaster pro  
  
 
 
 
Key Features  
  Precision 3-axis sonic anemometer  
  20Hz Output Rate (32Hz Optional)  
  0-45m/s wind speed  
  0-359º wind direction  
  U, V, W Vector Outputs  
  Aluminum /Carbon Fibre Construction  
  Sonic temperature output  
  Optional custom calibration 
 
 
 
 
Figure 52  Wind Master ultrasonic anemometer 
                                                       (Gill Instrument 2011) 
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Appendix G 
 
 Figure 53  DT80 data taker (dataTaker 2011) 
Features cited by manufacturer 
•  USB memory for easy data & program transfer 
•  Dual Channel Isolation Technology 
•  2 Serial ‘Smart Sensor’ ports 
•  User Definable allocation of memory size & mode 
•  Web Interface 
•  FTP for automatic data transfer 
•  Expandable to 300 analog inputs 
•  12 Flexible Digital channels 
 
In addition, The DT80 is stand-alone data logging system and it has 
built-in display (dataTaker 2011). 
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Appendix H 
 
Figure 54 Annual Wind rose observed at 3pm at Mandurah Park              
(BOM 2011) 
 
Figure 55  Wind rose in May, observed at 3pm at Mandurah Park            
(BOM 2011) Investigating whether the turbulence model from existing                                                                                                    
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Figure 56  Annual Wind rose observed at 9am at Mandurah Park 
 (BOM 2011) 
 
Figure 57  Wind rose in May observed at 9am at Mandurah Park 
(BOM 2011) 